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the galant fto was first introduced with an 86 or 95 ps 63 or 70 kw
1378 cc 4g41 neptune engine until it was replaced via a redesign in
february 1973 by a brace of 1597 cc 4g32 saturn power plants offering
either 100 ps 74 kw or 110 ps 81 kw depending on the state of tune
mitsubishi fto engine specs engine configuration the mitsubishi fto a
popular sports car produced from 1994 to 2000 came equipped with
various engine options let s take a closer look at the engine
configurations available for this iconic vehicle 1 8l v6 engine the
base model of the fto featured a 1 8 liter v6 engine 10k views 1 year
ago the mitsubishi fto looks like a proper grand touring car with a
fire breathing turbocharged engine under the hood but it is the exact
opposite this coupe gets a small other notable features included 14
inch wheels a driver s side srs air bag system and automatic air
conditioning for those who wanted a bit more power mitsubishi offered
the fto gr this mid tier model came with a 2 0 litre dohc 24 valve v6
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engine that was rated at 168 hp 125 kw at 7 000 rpm find all the specs
about mitsubishi fto from engine fuel to retail costs dimensions and
lots more choose the mitsubishi fto model and explore the versions
specs and photo galleries mitsubishi galant coupé fto overview
manufacturer mitsubishi motors production 1971 1975 assembly okazaki
aichi japan nagoya plant body and chassis class sports car body style
2 door hardtop coupé powertrain engine 1 4 l neptune 4g41 i4 1971 73 1
4 l saturn 4g33 i4 1973 75 1 6 l saturn 4g32 i4 1973 75 the mitsubishi
fto looks like a proper grand touring car with a fire breathing
turbocharged engine under the hood but it is the exact opposite this
coupe gets a small 2 0 liter v6 engine producing just about adequate
horsepower along with a suspension setup that offers excellent
outright comfort after all the fto looked right it was light at just
1200kg decently quick at least with the most powerful engine the
197bhp 2 0 litre v6 mivec and was available with a tiptronic style
explore the mitsubishi fto gpx 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
detailed specs including 0 60 mph times horsepower and handling data
get all the info fto gs the 1 8 liter v6 engine of the gs variant
offered slightly better fuel efficiency with a range of approximately
24 28 mpg fto gx the 1 8 liter inline four engine of the gx trim
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provided the best fuel economy among the fto models offering
approximately 26 30 mpg the mitsubishi fto is a front wheel and front
engine coupe that could do with a few upgrades although it packs a
punch for a small and older car a few modifications can make this 90s
classic a modern thrill seeker auto transmission updates via car
throttle fto year of production 1994 1999 no produced 36 512 units
layout front engined fwd h w h wb 4365 1735 1300 2500 mm engine v6
dohc 4v cyl vvt l capacity 1998 cc power 200 hp 7500 rpm torque 147
lbft 6000 rpm gearbox 5m suspension f strut r multi link tires 205
50vr16 weight 1170 kg top speed 140 the entry level gs badged fto came
with a 1 8 liter rev happy 16 valve engine that made 123hp and could
hit 60 mph in 9 seconds moving up to a 2 0 liter v6 would see power
increase to 168hp with the 60mph dash drop to 8 4 seconds the
mitsubishi fto has 1 petrol engine on offer the petrol engine is 1998
cc it is available with manual transmission depending upon the variant
and fuel type the fto has a mileage of explore the mitsubishi fto gr
1994 1995 1996 1997 detailed specs including 0 60 mph times horsepower
and handling data get all the info engine specs power 170 hp 7000 rpm
power per litre 85 1 hp l torque 186 nm 4000 rpm 137 19 lb ft 4000 rpm
engine layout front transverse engine displacement 1998 cm 3 121 93 cu
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in number of cylinders 6 engine configuration v engine cylinder bore
78 4 mm 3 09 in piston stroke 69 mm 2 72 in compression the fto from
mitsubishi is a reliable and solid sports coupe that can adequetly
cope with the daily commute and school run and track days powered by
the 6a12 engine you have a good starting point and most cars are
pushing out 180bhp the nasp 2 0 mivec engine will benefit from a
better induction kit and sports exhaust any engine swap ideas for the
fto i m particularly interested in hearing from those either planning
or those who have completed an engine conversion what is the best and
easiest engine swap for reliable power fto racing welcome to the home
of the europes fastest fwd bar none mitsubishi fto the first ever 8 s
fwd in the uk 60 1 574 330 4 133 fto エンジン の商品一覧 メーカー ブランドを指定する 三菱 パーツな
ど tomei powered ngk endless タクティー クスコ ホンダ オートパーツエージェンシー blitz やまびこ
akebono 三菱 自動車車体 次へ 人気の製品 前へ オートパーツエージェンシー ファンベルト ミツビシ fto de3a 6a12
gpバージョンr ac付 2000cc apab 4pk945 540円 4件出品中 ほしい物 オートパーツエージェンシー パワーステアリン
グベルト ミツビシ fto de3a 6a12 2000cc 1994年09月 1994年12月 apab 6pk1065 950円 4件出
品中 ほしい物
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mitsubishi fto wikipedia May 15 2024
the galant fto was first introduced with an 86 or 95 ps 63 or 70 kw
1378 cc 4g41 neptune engine until it was replaced via a redesign in
february 1973 by a brace of 1597 cc 4g32 saturn power plants offering
either 100 ps 74 kw or 110 ps 81 kw depending on the state of tune

mitsubishi fto engine specifications and
service intervals Apr 14 2024
mitsubishi fto engine specs engine configuration the mitsubishi fto a
popular sports car produced from 1994 to 2000 came equipped with
various engine options let s take a closer look at the engine
configurations available for this iconic vehicle 1 8l v6 engine the
base model of the fto featured a 1 8 liter v6 engine
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10 things you need to know before buying
mitsubishi fto Mar 13 2024
10k views 1 year ago the mitsubishi fto looks like a proper grand
touring car with a fire breathing turbocharged engine under the hood
but it is the exact opposite this coupe gets a small

ultimate mitsubishi fto buyer s guide history
garage dreams Feb 12 2024
other notable features included 14 inch wheels a driver s side srs air
bag system and automatic air conditioning for those who wanted a bit
more power mitsubishi offered the fto gr this mid tier model came with
a 2 0 litre dohc 24 valve v6 engine that was rated at 168 hp 125 kw at
7 000 rpm
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mitsubishi fto specs dimensions and photos car
from japan Jan 11 2024
find all the specs about mitsubishi fto from engine fuel to retail
costs dimensions and lots more choose the mitsubishi fto model and
explore the versions specs and photo galleries

mitsubishi galant fto wikipedia Dec 10 2023
mitsubishi galant coupé fto overview manufacturer mitsubishi motors
production 1971 1975 assembly okazaki aichi japan nagoya plant body
and chassis class sports car body style 2 door hardtop coupé
powertrain engine 1 4 l neptune 4g41 i4 1971 73 1 4 l saturn 4g33 i4
1973 75 1 6 l saturn 4g32 i4 1973 75

10 things you need to know before buying a used
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mitsubishi fto Nov 09 2023
the mitsubishi fto looks like a proper grand touring car with a fire
breathing turbocharged engine under the hood but it is the exact
opposite this coupe gets a small 2 0 liter v6 engine producing just
about adequate horsepower along with a suspension setup that offers
excellent outright comfort

used car buying guide mitsubishi fto autocar
Oct 08 2023
after all the fto looked right it was light at just 1200kg decently
quick at least with the most powerful engine the 197bhp 2 0 litre v6
mivec and was available with a tiptronic style

mitsubishi fto gpx specs performance
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comparisons Sep 07 2023
explore the mitsubishi fto gpx 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
detailed specs including 0 60 mph times horsepower and handling data
get all the info

mitsubishi fto specs dimensions fuel
consumption Aug 06 2023
fto gs the 1 8 liter v6 engine of the gs variant offered slightly
better fuel efficiency with a range of approximately 24 28 mpg fto gx
the 1 8 liter inline four engine of the gx trim provided the best fuel
economy among the fto models offering approximately 26 30 mpg

these are the best modifications for your
mitsubishi fto Jul 05 2023
the mitsubishi fto is a front wheel and front engine coupe that could
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do with a few upgrades although it packs a punch for a small and older
car a few modifications can make this 90s classic a modern thrill
seeker auto transmission updates via car throttle

mitsubishi fto autozine Jun 04 2023
fto year of production 1994 1999 no produced 36 512 units layout front
engined fwd h w h wb 4365 1735 1300 2500 mm engine v6 dohc 4v cyl vvt
l capacity 1998 cc power 200 hp 7500 rpm torque 147 lbft 6000 rpm
gearbox 5m suspension f strut r multi link tires 205 50vr16 weight
1170 kg top speed 140

10 reasons why the mitsubishi fto is awesome
hotcars May 03 2023
the entry level gs badged fto came with a 1 8 liter rev happy 16 valve
engine that made 123hp and could hit 60 mph in 9 seconds moving up to
a 2 0 liter v6 would see power increase to 168hp with the 60mph dash
drop to 8 4 seconds
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mitsubishi fto specifications dimensions
configurations Apr 02 2023
the mitsubishi fto has 1 petrol engine on offer the petrol engine is
1998 cc it is available with manual transmission depending upon the
variant and fuel type the fto has a mileage of

mitsubishi fto gr specs performance comparisons
Mar 01 2023
explore the mitsubishi fto gr 1994 1995 1996 1997 detailed specs
including 0 60 mph times horsepower and handling data get all the info

1994 mitsubishi fto e de3a 2 0 i v6 24v gr 170
hp Jan 31 2023
engine specs power 170 hp 7000 rpm power per litre 85 1 hp l torque
186 nm 4000 rpm 137 19 lb ft 4000 rpm engine layout front transverse
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engine displacement 1998 cm 3 121 93 cu in number of cylinders 6
engine configuration v engine cylinder bore 78 4 mm 3 09 in piston
stroke 69 mm 2 72 in compression

tuning the mitsubishi fto torquecars Dec 30
2022
the fto from mitsubishi is a reliable and solid sports coupe that can
adequetly cope with the daily commute and school run and track days
powered by the 6a12 engine you have a good starting point and most
cars are pushing out 180bhp the nasp 2 0 mivec engine will benefit
from a better induction kit and sports exhaust

fto engine swap ideas torquecars car forums Nov
28 2022
any engine swap ideas for the fto i m particularly interested in
hearing from those either planning or those who have completed an
engine conversion what is the best and easiest engine swap for
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reliable power

fto racing Oct 28 2022
fto racing welcome to the home of the europes fastest fwd bar none
mitsubishi fto the first ever 8 s fwd in the uk 60 1 574 330 4 133

2024年最新 yahoo オークション fto Sep 26 2022
fto エンジン の商品一覧 メーカー ブランドを指定する 三菱 パーツなど tomei powered ngk endless タクティー
クスコ ホンダ オートパーツエージェンシー blitz やまびこ akebono 三菱 自動車車体 次へ 人気の製品 前へ オートパーツエー
ジェンシー ファンベルト ミツビシ fto de3a 6a12 gpバージョンr ac付 2000cc apab 4pk945 540円 4
件出品中 ほしい物 オートパーツエージェンシー パワーステアリングベルト ミツビシ fto de3a 6a12 2000cc 1994年09
月 1994年12月 apab 6pk1065 950円 4件出品中 ほしい物
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